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has anybody else. The member for Katand-
Sling (Mr. A. Thomson) said he regarded the
Bill as an honest effort at reform. Probably
he was sincere in that; but when be spoke of
local hospitals I think he had in mind only
the hospitals of Perth and Fremantle. The
Hill cannot be beneficial to outback hospitals..
I1 agree with the member for Mount Magnet
(Hlfu. M~. P. Troy) when he says we are not
going to be on the same basis under the Bill
as we are at present. At least we have local
autonomy, have the right as subscribers to
local hospitals to say who is to administer
those hospitals. The Bill will rob us of that
privilege, and so I cannot support it. Above
all things, I object to people whose children
are barefooted and ill-fed having to pay in.
creased taxcation. Until the Government show
greater care and economy, I cannot support
any measure of additional taxation. I will
oppose the Bill.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. .. .. 16

Majority for .. 4

Mr. Angelo
Mr. firn
Mr. Carter
Mr. Davies
Wr. Durack

Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mir. Harrison
Mr. H. K. Maiay
Mr. Man

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mdr. Corbey
Mr. Heron
Mir. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Pair: Aye-J.
0 'Loghlen.

NOES.

Sir Jannes Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Scadldan
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. X. Thomson
Mr. Mullsny

(rollev.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Marshall
Mcallum
Troy
Underwood
Walker
Willeock
Wilson

(usaTellar.)

H. Smith ; No-Mr.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-MKINERS' PH THISIS.
Message.

Message received from the Lieutenant-
Governor, recommending the Bill.

Hortse adjourned at 11.1 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

?ROCEDURE-QJESTION OR RETURN.

The IISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.34]: With refer-
ence to the two questions appearing on to-
day's Notice Paper in the name of Mr.
Harris, and with reference to other ques-
ticons of the same kind which have been
asked, I desire to say that while I have
always made a practie of supplying all the
information asked for by way of question,
1 would request hon. members to submit
moctions for returns when returns are re-
quired. The two questions standing in thq
name of Mlr. Harris involve the preparation
of riturns at somne cost; and returns of
that nature should, I think, be called for on
the vote of the House and not merely by
wa' of question. However, the information
will be ready on Tuesday.

The PRESIDENT: You mean that there
ought to be a motion instead of a questionI

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes; a motion for a return. However, I do
not wish to delay the matter, and I ain
hiving the information obtained.

HILLI-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Restuned from the previous day; Hon. .
Ewing in the Chair, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

New clause (partly considered):
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION,-

Just before the adjournment last night, r
moved a new clause reading as follows:-
''That the following he added to stand as
Clause 79:-'A section is inserted in the
principal Act, as follows:-104a. NO,
licensee Shall supply to any person by the,
gloss liquor to be consumed with water or
aerated water on the premises of the-
licensee unless such liquor is supplied in a
glnsg capable of holding at least one and a-
quarter gills. Penalty! £5'"1
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Hon. G4. W. !IUILES: I offer no opposition
th. the clause, but I think it should not come
into operation 'immediately, since it will
mean the scrapping of about a quarter of
a million glasses in this State. It should
come into operation at a date which will
allow people with the smaller glasses a
chance to get rid of them,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
always offer the strongest objection to
pissing legislation which swill inflict hard-
ship, on anybody, or make unlawful some-
thing that has previously been lawful. But
I am astonished that this most pernicious
practice prevails to such an extent as the
lion. member's remarks suggest. It is only,
of comparatively recent years that many
publicans have made a practice of tendering
to their customers a glass which certainly
they should never have been allowed to use.
H-owever, I am content tu get what I want
dlone after the lapse of a little time.

Hon. J1. DUFFELI: The new clause is
necessary, especially in view of Mr. Sed-
don 'a new clause proposing to increase the
strength of spirits.

Hlon. G. W. MILES: I move an amend-
inent-

That after "'licensee,'' line 3, there be
inserted ''after the first day of July,
1923."

Hon. .1. 1. HOLMES: I am under the im-
pression that this new clause was dealt with
last right.

Hon. G4. W. M'iles: No. We reported pro-
giess on it.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES; But the Minutes
ay ''% Question put and passed.''

The WNNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
According to amy recollection, the Minutes
arc incorrect. Mfy recollection is that just
after I had moved this new clause, Mr.
Stewart asked me to report progress.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes : The Minutes are
wrong.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed; new clause, as amended, agreed to.

New clause:

H-on. G4. WV. MILES: I move--
That the following be added to stand

aj Clause J13:-"On the recommendation
of the chairman of the licensing courts,
the Minister may exempt from the pro-
visions of Section 149a and Section 165a
any registered club where the amount
pa~id or payable fur nil liquor (excluding
the duties thereon) purchased by or for
such club dluring the 12 months ended on
the 31st day of December immediately
preceding did not exceed the amount of
members' subscriptions received by the
club for such period.''

This refers more particularly to golf clubs,
the members of which usually play -on
Sunday. Most golfers appreciate a glass of
beer or a whisky and soda after a walk
round the golf course.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION - I
have a good deal of sympathy with this

pioposal, but I see some difficulty with re-
gard to differentiating in this manner. The
contention might be put up that where the
subscription is large the consumption of
liquor will be large. Personally I consider
the restrictions against clubs altogether too
severe, and I am prepared to vote for relax-
ing them. Clubs are on an altogether
different footing from hotels.

Hon. A. T1. H. SAW: This does not apply
to golf clubs only. I have received letters
from eeeretsxies of other clubs, such as
yachting clubs, bowling clubs, and the like.
Provided it is made merely permissive, I see
no objection to the principle.

New clause put and passed.

Hon. H. SEDDON. I move-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 1O-Ti'lO. (I.) Subsection (1)
of Section 32 of the principal Act is
amended by omitting the words 'more than
thirty-five per centuni of proof spirit,' and
inserting in place thereof 'any higher per
eentage of proof spirit than is prescribed
by the food and drug regulations under
the Health Act, 1911-1919; and' "

In the Health Act 35 per cent. proof spirit
is provided f or, but it is contended that owing
to the excessive quantity of alcohol in wines,
this should be kept down as far as possible.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. I
see no objection to the provision. The 35 per
cent. is prescribed in the Act, and in the feod
and drug regulations. If at any time under
the food end drug regulations it be con-
sidered desirable to decrease it, I do not
see why the Bill should stand in the way.

New clause put and passed.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 24B;:-" 24B. Section 61 of the,
principal] Act is amended by adding to
paragraph (c) of subsection (1) the words
'or officer of the Department of Public
Health'; and by inserting after the word
'repair' in paragraph (d) of subsection
(2) the words "or are not in a sanitary
condition or are unsafe' ''

These inspectors are continually going around
and insisting on public buildings being kept
up to the standard requirements. Seeing that
an hotel is a public building, they could very
well inspect it and bring under notice any
defects which require to be remedied.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
view of the closing paragraph of Section 61,
I1 do not see any necessity for this. We can-
not enumerate everything to which exception
might be taken.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We ehould not
multiply these officers. It will lead to some
young officer accepting responsibilities be-
yond hut

New clause put and negatived.

1f47
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Hon'. It. SEDDJON: I .. ove-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause S4:-1184. Section 114 of the
principal Act is amended by adding thereto
a1 subsection as follows:-' (2.) No licenwe
shall take, receive, or bold any money, bank
note, or bank cheque in payment for liquor
to be supplied otherwise than at the time
when such payment is made, and shall
immediately after the sale of any liquor
return to the purchaser the balance (if
anyv) of the money, bank note, or bank
cheque remaining after payment for the
liquor supplied at the time.,,

The clause is to deal with the evil of men
comning in from outback with cheques and
banding thorn to the hotelkeeper in payment
for liquor, the hotelkeeper withholding the
change. In remarkaly short time, such men
are informed that they have used iip their
eheques.

lion. F. E. S. Willinott: They do not lamb
dlown CiellUes now.

Iron. H. SEDDlON: Our experience in Kal-
goorlie a few years ago showed that it was a
very serious evil. Men were coming in off
the Trans-line with cheques and depositing
them with the hotelkeepers. For a consider-
able time afterwards, those men 'vets to be
seea dodging about the town in a state of
misery. as the result of this evil practice.
It is far better that when a man nays down
his cheque he shall receive back his change,
and be free to leave the premises while he i
still in poss~ession of his sen-es.

Hon. Sir Edward WITTENOOM: I an,
afraid the lion. menmher has had very little
experience of his subject. In liy youn~g days
I saw a good deal of the practice. Had not
the ,san with the cheque handed that cheque
to the hotelkeeper, he would have been drunk
and robbed of the lot within six hours. Not
all hotelkeepers ire robbers. M.%any are honest
men. I have known them take care of a
man's money for weeks. To return to a
bushnian the change out of a £.50 cheque
would be wor.t thing that could happen to
the -bunhman. I am opposed to the new
clause.

lion. J1. DITFELL: It is evident the hon.
member has not had much experience of the
world, especially amongst men outback who,
after working 12 months, comec down to the
ceictres of population to hare what they call
a good time. If at the first hotel such a man
was to receive his change ana go out into the
street, he might there meet with a giddy
young hosy and lose the lot. The man who
deposits his cheque with the hotelkeeper for
Enfe custody is very wise. To say he shall
carry his money about with him and take all
.sorts of risks with it is to deprive him of a
valuable protection. T hope the new clause
will not he carried.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know that the amendment would do
what the lion. member intends. It would not
prevent anyone, with a checque giving it to

thet )huIlitan and] saying, ' ' 'I-tie put that in
the sate for me.'"' The publicatn would not
then be holding it for liquor supplied. There
i-s nothing in the clause to pre'vent the pub-
lio-an holding the cheque at the request ot the
owner.

Iron. A. -F. If. SAW: The matter may be
discussed fromt three points of view, the first
that of the unkjust publican, the second the
luau's friend or the so-called friend, and the
third, thme artful hussy. Whichever of the
three will rid the an of his money in the
quickest way and with the least harms iW the
pers0on to 1)0 commended. I aum in favour of

tlme unjust pubhiean, and consequently will
oppose the amendment.

lion. J. J1. HOLMES: There is the choice
it two evils, the puldican or the moan 's fri.md

who goes with hint. In easeS Such as have
In-en quoted, the object of the individual is
to spendi the' money lie has in the quickest
pcissille time. I kntow of an instance at the
Williants some time ago when a sandalwood
-littor raime to the town, and when he had
lisposi~h (if all his money, as he thought, had

to be taken to the hospital. Then on leaving
the hospital he started to return to his work,
and having proceeded a couple of miles out
of town, discovered half-n-crown in his pocket.
He promptly wvalked back to the Williams and
said, f"I came in to spend all my money; I
have now returned to spend what is left.''
He threw the half-crown in, and having spent
it wvent back to his work. If the publican
wvill not assist to rid a man of his money, the
inm's friend undoubtedly will.

Hon. H. SEDDON: With the permlission of
the Committee I will withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amiendlaenit by leave withdrawn.
New clause:
Iron. If. SEDDON: I move-

That the following new clause be inserted
to stand as 119 -''A subsection is added
to section 167 of the principal Act as fob-
Iows:-(3.) The name of anyv member of

:club who shall not have paid his sub-
scription within one month of such su~b.
-cription becoming due, shall be erased by
thme secretary from the register of members
andrlihe shall cease to he a member of the
club, and it shall not lie lawful to aliplY
the funds of the club to the payment of
any member's subscription in arrear. Pen-
alty: Ten pounds.''

Many clubs have this proviso, but it is possible
that there are clubs which are really clus
only in name and they would retain on the
register names which had no right to lIe
there.

lIron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: This seems to
be- an extraordinary proposal to put into a
Bill. Just imagine a man who has been a
member of a club for a number of ye-irs
having to go to the Kiniberleys and renman
ing away beyondl the time when his subscrip-
tion world fall due. The hon. member would.
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linsq it that iiteeuse that man was in arrears
wLith his subscription Ice should be cut off the
mnemlershii' roll, Surely we can leave this
to tlhe clubs instead of trying to tinker with
it ji, this fashion. If there are clubs that
art M~jectionale, wile theta out altogether.

Iti. T. IiIFFRLL: Mr. Baglin could tell
us 'iuw a poroposgal such as this would work
int i-v=:ard to the Fremantle Workers' Club,
Sit1 l 'tsC the subscriptions of some of the
ltieii.lers of that club had fallen into arrears
onl a -voint of the unemployment of the mem-
lbo,. of the club, those members would have
to 'It-op out, The proposal contained in the
ani endmeut will not work satisfactorily.

lHon. A. J1. H. SAW: It has been well said
that the man who gets into most clubs does
so only becaus,' he is not known. After he has
beent there for sonic time, if hie should have
the iifortune to be struck off the roll through
1w"'- of miemory, and failing to pay his sub-
scril-tion. there wotild be no hope for him
at rll in the future.

N. -- clause piut aind negntivcd.

That Section 184 of the principal Act
lot amendedl hr striking out the words "'to-
- rlier with t!,e name and addressc of the
Ucceused person.''

.Section 184 provides that any sample of
lituor mnar be delivered to a public analyst
tc', vther with the name and address of the
lici-nqt iperson front whom the liquor was
tak'*u or purelinsed. It is not desirable that
V-4 name ant iaddress; of the person from

ix in the liquor was obtained should be sub-
mtp1to the analyst, Tile proper way would

hip to numlber the sanmple. it is pdssible that
tht- anlys;t mar know the person frontwhom
thj( liquor was taken mid unless, we had such
ain amtendment as I poropoose there would be
introduced an undes4irable element.

ThPe CHAIRMAN:- Tt would he better if
tI'r, amendment read, "Section 184 of the
principal Act is antuided by deleting the
following words 'together with the name and

ddesof the licensed person.' ''

Eoti. J. '.\. MACPARILANE: I support iiie
am', ndnient in thie interests of the analyst as
will as the person front whom the liquor may
bie taken. We p'ractise what the hon. member
det-ires to out into force, in connection with
avorty s- of mtilk or cream. When we aire
rikedv~ to conducet tests we prefer that the
analysts shaqll not know anything about the
e m' ietitors whose cream or milk is being
tt-'l. When" the tests are completed the
re-Ilts are forwarded accompainied. by the
m'umnter. Thne girls who do this work know
nothing whatever abblut the names of the
people interested.

H~on. J. DrPELL: If the amendmnent be
carried, Section 184 will have to be redrafted.
I draw attention also to Schedule 26 of the
Act, which states that the analyst certifies
that he has received a sample from-, and
in brackets there appears ''name and address

of person delivering the sampl.'' So that
the analyst gets thle sample, not frogS the
person front whom it was taken, but from
the person who delivers it. There is, how-
ever, a _,ood deall to be said in favour of the
ninenndrnent moved by the hion. member.

lion. A. LOETUN:. If we delete front the
.,eetion the words suggested by the hon. mem-
lier, it will remain without sense.

Hon. H. STEWART: I support the amend-
tment, although it may be necessary to modify
it on. the reconmmittal of the Bill: The prini-
ciple is right, anud in the ease of analyses in
connection with espdosivvg-, fertilisers and so
forth, only the nunuliers and never the naiiie,
aire uute to thne analyst.

The -MINISTER FOR EDU('ATION: I
suggest to Mr. qeddon that it would lie neces-
sary to insert some words, otherwise the
anienduteut woulwd leave the section ineomi-
rlete. Assuming his argumnent to hie right, I
think hie should add words suchl as ''with an
identification tiumber attached thereto.''

lieu. H1. SEDDON: I accept the Mlinister's
suggestion. I will move to delete all worils
after '"analyst-' in the section and add. to
the end of my a niandment tile words ''with

asuitable idciitificution nun'hber Iov thne
inspector.'

lfon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not think the
mere provision of a nunmber would be suffi-
cient security for the licensee. If only a nuta-
her is provided, tine samples might he
changed, or even get tnir' uip. 'Under the
Health Act, provisioti is made for the separa-
tion of samples, one being given to the an-
alyst, one retained bty the inspector, and the
other furnished to the person fronm whom the
article to be analysed is taken.

Hotn. H. Stewart: That could easily hie
overcome by the samples being numbered,
such as .1 (a), 3 (b>) and q (c).

Hon. 11. HA-MERSLEX': The succeeding
sectioii will haive to he amended becaame the
analyst has to set forth the result of his%
aial.vsAis and deliver without fee a 4'01W to
thle inspvctor or licensed pierson requiring it.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
setion referred to covers the case, of a smt-
ple banded to the analyst by a licensee for
checking purposes. If thef Contmittee is
agreed onl the prinmiple, it wrould be as well
to agree to the amndment aind we will know
What is dlesired. If the amendment does not
deal with the matter properly, another new
clause can be framed when the Rill is re-
commnitted.

lion. A. J. H1. SAW: I do not think the
expdanation of the 'Minister quite covers thE
point, lneeauise Section 185 says that the pub-
lie- analys%,,t shall set forth the result of his
analysis to the livensed person. requiring it.

The Minister for Education: That refers to
the licensee's sample for checking purposes.

Hlon. .T. A. OREIG: Tt would be simple
to get over the difficulty hr striking out
''ename and address of'' and inserting " iden-
tification number representing.'' The see-
tion would then read that "any sample of
liquor taken or rchased as aforesaidl may
he delivered to th- public anlyst, together
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with the Identification number representing
the licensed person from whom such liquor
was taken or purchiased."2

The CHAIRMAN:
the decision of the
clause as submitted
now reads-

It will be better to get
Committee on the new
by Mr. Seddon, which

That a new clause be added as fol-
liws:-''Section 184 of the principal Act
is amended by striking out 'together
with the Dame and address of the licensed
iwrson from whom such liquor was taken
or purchased,' and luserting the words
' with a suitable identification number by
the inspector.'"
New clause put and passed.

New clause:

lIon. H. STEWART: I move-
That a new clause be added as follows:-

" Section 18 of the principal Act is hereby
repeaed. ''

Under Section 18 it is provided that where
only two magistrates are present and they
disagree, the decision of the Chairman o~r
Deputy Chairman shall prevail. Clause 7,
Sobdlause 6, provides that in the case of
only two licensing magistrates being present
and they disagree, the application or matter
shall be adjourned. The clause and the sec-
tion cannot be reconciled and the amendment
will allow the Bill to prevail.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
lion. H. STEWART: I move-

That a new clause be added as follows,
''Section 33 of the principal Act is

amended by deleting the first proviso.''
Section 33 deals with packet licenses and the
first proviso sets out that Section 98 of the
Act shall not apply to that type of license.
Section 98 prohibits the sale of liquor on
Sundays and certain other days. Clause 72
amends Section 98 by omitting Subsection 2
and inserting another subsection setting out
that it will not prohibit the sale of liquor
to any bona fide lodger and so forth, if the
liqteor is not drunk at a public bar of the
licensed premises. This matter has evidently
been overlooked, and I do not see why the
samne provision should not apply to packet
licenses.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think the proviso should be deleted.
As it is, liquor cannot be sold under a packet
licnse when the vessell is in a river or es-tuary, but only when the vessel is out at sea.
Once the vessel is at sea, a person would be
entitled to a drink under the bona fie trav-
eller clause. Tf the amendment were atgreed
to, T take it that holders of packet licenses
could not supply persons with liquor
at the bar but only away from the bar.
It would mean that any one having a packet
license, although entitled to serve people,
would be entitled to serve them only by
carrying the liquor around the deck. It would
not be permissible to serve them in the bar.

Such a provision would impose an altogether
unnecessary inconvenience.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 98 would
allow of the sale of liquor under a packet
license on Sunday, Good Friday or Christmas
Day. It is essential to retain the proviso be-
cause Sunday, Good Friday and Christmas
Day are the very days when a packet license
would come into play.

Hon. H. STEWART: I ask leave to with.
draw the proposed new clause.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
New clause:
Hfon. H. STEWART: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as a new clause:-' 'Section 192 of the
principal Act is amiended by deleting the
proviso.''

Section 192 provides that the convicting jus-
tices may in their discretion direct that any
complainanvt or informer shall receive a por-
tion not exceeding one moiety of any penalty
recovered under the Act, provided that the
Governor way remit the whole or any part
of such penalty. The Governor has power
under the letters patent to remit any fine, and
it is not necessary to repeat the provision in
this measure.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Without the proviso the Governor would stilt
have power to remit a fine. Probably the
reason for the inclusion of the proviso is that
under the Licensing Act a ninimunm fine is
prescribed.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause:

fEan. H. STEWART: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 37a; ''Section 3 of the Sale of
Liquor and Tobacco Act, 1916, Subsection
1, line I is aniended by striking out the
words 'two-gallon license' and inserting in
lieu thereof the words 'brewer 's license or
spirit merchant's license.'"

Section 3 of the Sale of Liquor and Tobacco
Act requires the holder of a gallon or two-
gallon license to keep certain records. The
two-gallon license has been done away with
and the brewer's license substituted. The
spirit merchbant's license also covers quanti-
ties down to two gallons.

The INISTER FOR ED)UCATION:
The striking out of the two-gallon license
woold he the correct procedure, because there
will he no two-gallon license left. However.
I do not think it was intended that this pro
vision should he extended to retail licenses.

lon. A. LOVERIN: Section 3 of the
Sale of Liquor and Tobacco Act is lceor-
porntedl in this measure by Clause 131. Yet
we are -till leaving in thie reference to the
two-gallon license.

TIon. .T. NTCl{OLSON: The striking out
of the wards ''two-gallon license'' might
be reasonable, but to insert the words
suggested would be unwise. Clause 29
provides for certain returns, Subeilause
2 referring to the returns required from
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the holder of a spirit merchant's li-
cense and Subclause 3 to those re-
quired from the holder of a brewer's license.
Certain returns are also required under Sec-
tion 3 of the Act of 1917 and consequentily
there will be a duplication. If Mr. Stewart
would confine his amendment to striking out
the words "or two-gallon license," I would
support him.

Hon. H. STEWART: Will the 'Minister
inform me of the reason for requiring returns
under the Sale of Liquor and Tobacco Act?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The intention was to deal with retail sales,
the marginal note reading, "Dealing by gal-
lon licensees to be recorded, and books, etc.,
produced." The debate at that time turned
purely on the question of the retail sale of
liquor by the gallon, and the contention was
that some holders of grocer 's licenses were
selling liquor and charging it op as tea, etc.
Section 3 was adopted purely as a protection
in such cases. Since both gallon and two-
gallon licenses might be used -for that pur-
pose, they were included. The spirit mer-
chant's license was in existence at the time,
but no one suggested this should he pot in
there. It was purely intended for 'retail pur-
poses.

Hon. H1. Stewart: I propose to withdraw
the new clause.

Now clause by leave withdrawn.
New clause:

The MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION:
I move--

That a new clause be inserted to stand as
Clause 131 as follows:-'"ISaving of right
of renewal of certain licenses under pend-
ing applications-'1 Notwithstanding any-
thing contained in this Act to the contrary,
a gallon or two-gallon icense, or a spirit
nierchnnts license, under and subject to the
principal Art may, on payment of the fee
payable under that Act, be granted or is-
sued to anly person who, at the commence-
ment of this Act, is an applicant or the
holder of a certificate for such license, but
Section 29 of this Act shall apply to such
license.

Provided that the Receiver of Revenue
may, if required so to do, (a) issue to the
holder of a certificate for a gallon license,
in lieu of such license, a spirit merchant's
license tinder and subject to this Act, on
payment of the prescribed fee.

(b) Issue to the holde~r of a certificate
for a two-gallon license, in lieu of such li-
cense, a brewer's license, and also, if so de-
sired, a spirit merchant's license under and
subject to this Act, on pa~yment of the pre-
scribed fees;

(a) issue to the holder of a certificate
for a spirit merchant's license under the
principal Act, iii lieu of such icense, ft
spirit merchant's license under and subject
to this Act, on payment of the prescribed
fee.

It is necessary to put in this clause at the
end of the Bill.

New clause put and passed.

Title:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In view of the fact

that the Bill seeks to amend the Tobacco and
Spirits Act of 1917, I hardly think the title
of the Bill covers. all requirements. It should
he amended by the addition of the words
''and to amend the Act of 1911 and certain
Acts relating thereto.''

The CJHAIRMAN: T think it would he
better to amend the title in that way.

Hen. H. STEWART: It seems to me that
the title as it now stands fully covers. the
position, and that the suggested amendment
is unnecessary.

The CHAIRMIAN: I am of opinion that
the title should be amended, but perhaps that
questionl can bo gone into later.

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
matter has be~en considered by the Crown Law
anthorities, who take the same view as Mr.
Stewart. I will, at all events, have the
matter further gone into.

Title--agreed to.
Bill again reported with further amend-

menits.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the ordinary course of events the Bill would
now be printed with amendments, because it
would be assumed that at our next meeting
the adoption of the report would be moved,
to he followed by the third reading of the
Bill. We do intend to recommit the Bill, and
there will be sonic alterations, but it would
be desirable that it should be reprintedt be-
fore the next meeting of the Houbse.

Members: Hfear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: This

might involve a little extra cost because of
the altersations which have been made in Com-
mittee, but I think it will be more than corn-
pensated for by the fact that members will
have the Bill before thenm as amended.

BILL.-AflMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly'Is MINessage.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Council.

BILL-MARRIED WO'MEN'S PRO-
TECTION.

Assembly'Is Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreedl to the
amendment made by the Council.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMIENVNMENT.

Assembly's Amendments.
Schedule of amendments made by the As-

sembly now considered.
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in Committee.

lion. JI. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
far Education in c-harge of the Bill,

'The CHAIRMAN: The amendments utade
by the Assembly are as follows:-

Clause 4-Strike out in the second line the
words "ani to fix the subscription to be paid
b'y its mcimtbrs."'

Clanse 5), Suhelause 1-Add at the end the
words "anl annual subsc-ription of Is. shall
entitle all persons to full membership"

The MIN.ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That the .4ssenhly 'a amnendmtents be
agreed to.

Clause 4 as it stood allowed an association
to fix the subscription, but the Assembly took
the view that the subscription should be
purely a nonutial one. This was the intention
of the Council.

Question put and passed; the Assembly 's
anmendmtents agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to tite'
A ssemtbly.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.55J in mtoving the
second readitng said: It will not be necessary
for me to repeat the arguments I advanced
in favour of a Bill of a similar character,
-which has been laid aside because of the do-
cisiou of this House. I1 shall, therefore, con-
fine myself to a contLarison lbetween that Bill
and the one I ant now dealing with. In the
first place, (lause 1:1 of the old Bill, to which
exception was taken, has been removed.

The PRESIDENT: Is the Bill, with that
exception, the same as the other!

The INISTER FOR EDlUCATION:- I
u-ill point out the other alterations. Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 61 provided that an owner
of land] nmighit elect to pay laud tulx at the
rate of three tinmes the tax imposed for the
tiume being. To continue a clause of that kind
in a Bill introduced in this Chambher might
be hield to he ain imiposition of taxation which
this Chamber is not coumpetent to effect. The
cllause, therefore, reads-

To pay land tax at such rate ais Parlia-
nient otay enact in resiteet of land declared
to be the subject of this Act.

If tine Bill is agreed to by both Houses9 it
irill follow that in another place a taxation
Bill will have to he introduced applying en-
tlcl to land Which is made the subject of
tile Act.

Bion. 1. (Corneli: That is putting the acid
aln this House first.

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATLON . No.
Exctepitionl might have been taken to the Bill
,c1Ven if it lund been introduced in the other
Houise in that form, rudoer an ameadnient

we carriedi Ir-t year a taxationl Kill Nlu .
a1 taxntion Bill onl', and not dleal with any
other sulbject. It is, I think, the propier way
of doing things, namely, to hav-c the machinf-
ery first and then apply- the tax undler a
different Bill. If tisi 'Bill is passed as a
coaunsl Act, then the taxation Bill will b-
a flirt'er mecasure, whiclt will have to bo
introduced every year, and thus it will be
Liietentt for the allilount to be varied, either
by I ci ag inereased or by being decreased.
However, I amn merely fointing ont now the
alre'atiuuis in this Bill as compared with the
lnvastire mntroiluced some little time ago. Sub-
rlanse 4 of Clause 6 is also amended. Ini-
teavd tif nuertly providing for the treble land
tax, the subelnuse directs-

If the owner elects, as set forth in para-
graph (b) of Subsection 2, land tar pay-
able- in respect of the land nder any Act
for the imposition of land tax shall, as front
the commnenemnent of the then current
financiail year, be at such rate as Parlia-
wuent ay enact in respect of land de-
clared to be gubject to this Act, and may
he assessed and shall be recoverable under
tand subject to the psrovisions of the Land

,and Income Tax Assessment Act. 1907, but
without any abatement uinder Section 17
thereof.

Otherwise the clause is the same as in the
previous Pill. Ta Clause 8 there is a dif-
ferentie, the latter part of the clause having
been strucek out. Clause 8 now read-

TI an owner, after having elected to
subdivile his land for sale as set forth in
paragraph (a) of Subsection 2 of Section
6i, mldtill ttot, jut the opinion of the board,
dubil comply with SnhLsection .3 thereof, the
board many sterve upon the owner a notice
of his defaitit in the prescribed farm; and
thereuipon the ownenr shall be deemned to
bare elected, as zuet forth in paraigraph
0d) of Sulisectiout 2 of Section 6.

There the V,'lause s9tops, omitting words4 it lire-
vioq ' cntained, as follows:-

and the lajuli( sltall,zas fronm the couttuence-
meant of the then current financial -year, be
liable to land tax at three times the cur-
rent rate of tax for the time being payable
uinder any Act for the inmposition of land
tax, and suchb increased tax may be assessed
nii' sltall he recoverable tinder and suhiect
to the provisioi of the Land and lm'ome
Taix .lsscssntnt Act, 1907.

Trle setond part of Clause 12 as originally
iut roduceid p rovided-

Tihe Co4lonial Treasurer may, witi. the
ailumoval ofI the Covernor, expend for the
piurpioses of this Act such funds as under
the provisions of the Agricultural Lands
Purclinse Act are available, or as may be
appropriated by Parliament for the pur-
J-oses, of this Act.

That suhelanse does not appear in this Bill,
nor dloes Clause 13. "With those excepotions
the Bill iq identical with the, one of the r'-ond
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re ug wh ich I I ino veI a, tortntight ago. I

That tle Hill1 hel now read a second time.

Point of Order.
Mue. .1. Cornell: I submit that the Bill is

not in order. sFtanding Order 120 provides-
No question or amendment shall be pro-
tded with which is the same in substance

n, anty qutestiotn or amendment which dur-
in, the ,:lme so~simu has been resolved in
ti, affitrnative or negative, unless the Order,
rcsoluticoi, or vote oil such. question or
aiendunnut hans bI'en rescinded. This Stand-
ing Ordler shall not be suspended.

It i.. nut wvithin my~ lroincue to sag* wht*y
tite- previous Bill was ruled out of order.
That isn itcmstainee which no lion, member
other titan the one who Moved in the matter
is responsile for. The House decided that
thep Bill wn, not properly before the House,
and so thep Bill wats laid aide. Without going
into any lengthy dissertation. T submit that
the lat Bill anod this Bill are substantially
the same. The preamble to the Bill which
was ruled out read-

A Bill for an) Act relating to the acquisi-
tion and dispoosal of land for closer Settle-
meont.

The shoit fith(, of the last Bill was ''Closer
Settlement Art, 1922.'' The preamble to
the present Bill in as follows:-

A Bill for an Act relating to the acquisi-
6in and] disposail of land for closer settle-
ment.

The short title clause reads--
This Act may be cited as the Closer

Settlement Act, 1922.
The 'Minister for Education: What ques-

tion I ave we resolved in the affirmative or
negative ?

o.....ornell: The last Bill was laid
a si de.

The Minister for Edutcation: But what
question was resolved in the affirmative or
in the negative?

Holl. J. Cornell: A Bill was introduced
into this House, and its second reading was
move.!. A point of order was raised as to
whether the Bill was in order. The Presi-
dent ruled that it was in order. That ruling
wasg disagreed with. Upon a division the
Halu,., by a substantial majority, resolved
that thep Bill was not in order. If that is not
an affirmative resolution that the Bill should
not I,- here, T want to know what an affirns-
tire iesoluutinn is?

TI, 'Minister for Edchlation: I out not
ditpvting tha t resolution.

HRo.. Cornell: The resolution effectively
dod Thd that the second reading of the Bill
shnul not be proceeded with. A reference
to "Hansar&'" shows% that in 1012 a Bill
was introduIced to construct a railway line
fine Norsprman to Esperance. The second
re:o4iag of thait Bill was defeated. The
Closer Settlement Bill udid not get a chance
to I , defeated on the -eeoad reading.

The Minister for Eloution : If it had
been defea ted on the second reading, it
(olid not have ))evil introduced again; bu
it was nt 'lefeat-.i

lion. ornell: If tis R ouse interprts
a~ texoltii to m'eani that hon. member,

would itot allow time Bill to one before the-
Il i. se, the nmeasure Was effectively laid
a side. The Norseunan - E-41 eranlee Railway
Bill-

The President: We are not dliscussing-
that Bill. 1 o,.s the( lion. member want a
roling!

Hon. .1. Cornell: I want to lead upl, Sir.
TLu- Norse alan-Eslprane- Railwa -y Bill was
defeated onl the sec-ond reading. Then a
P11] u-as introdnced to construct a railway
ft tin Esloera tve 60I miles northwards. The
lnte President, Sir Henry Briggs, on a point
of order raised 1b'y Mir. 'Moss, ruled that the
Pill wat. tile same in substance as the de-
fcl~ted IfillI, afind coulid not be introduced
int thep House. PThe Bill was, accordingly,
laid aside. That is thle Position nlow, f
sublnit.

The President: 'MY ruling is that this Bill
is quite in order. The objection to the last
Bill was that it was nt property endorsed.
Thire was nto qutestion :1s to what the Bill
ctinaod. The Bill was never considered
at all w-ith, regard to what it 'contained.
Therefore, iii the eireumstaanees, the quacs-
tiout wits merely one of endorsement; and I
no'' rule thtat this Bill is perfect '- in order.

OIn motion by Hlot. A. Loveklia debate on
seecomd reading adjourned.

I Lb-AG OR UVLTT>RAL BANK ACT
AMEN-DMENT.
Second Reading.

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Honl.
11. P. t'nilateh-East) [6.121 in moving
tit,, second reading~ said: This is a very
short and simple, bitt very important Bill.
It atmends the Agricultural Bank Act of
Mina6. The, present Act provides for the
pinient of interest ontly for the first fire
yrnirs, and then repayment of principal in
equal half-yearly instalments over a period
of 25 years. Time defect in that provision
is that it casts the heavier burden upon the
borrower fromt the Agricultuoral Bank in the
early sta-ps of his development. He has to
pay equal half-yearly itistalmeats of prin-
rig-al, and of cour-se ais those instalments of
lmritwipal are paid the interest becomes
lighter and lighter, until at the finish of his
pctiod he is paying very little itndeed. Ex-
tcrieikee shows that it takes about lIn years
for a otn, on tite land to get well on his
feet. Titus equal repayments over 25) years
meatn heavy hills in the early yeas., grow.
ingz lighter as the ptrincipal repayments re-
din-p the interest charges. The contention
is that the diminution occurs really at the
wrotig period. The relief is obtainied when
.a manl has been established for 25- years,
and when apparently it is not needed. It
is thought to he more equitnihle, so Iona a,
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thp system is safe, to spread both interest
and principal over the whole period. This
Bill proposes that the repayments, instead
of commencing at the end of five years, shall
commence at the end of 10 years. That is
to say, for the first 10 Years Only interest
sIl he paid. Thereafter, for 20 years in-
sit-ai of 25)-because the whole period is 3o
years-there shall be payment of interest
tegit her with instalmnents of principal.
FUiler this ill there will be 10 years of
p,:'yvnient of interest only, and then 20 years
of repay' nwat of prinIcipal with interest
added. The total period is not extended,
but remain,, at 30 years as before. The
way in which this would operate, taking
£10 loan is the basis, is as follows:
Under the old system in the sixth year
the borrower would have to pay £4
principal and £6 l~s. 7d. interest, or a
total of £10 18s. 7d. That payment of £4
principal would contirnue throughout the per-
iod, and when the borrower got to the twenti-
eth year he would be paying £4 principal and
£3 Os. 3d. interest, or a total of £7 Os. 3d., and
in the final year he would be paying £4 prin-
cipal and only 4s. 3d. interest. If the alter-
ation proposed by the Bill be agreed to, the
borrower will, up to the tenth year, pay in.
terest only., That is to say, in the sixth year
he will pay £7 instead of, as at present, £10
18s. 7d. But in subsequent years his pay-
meats of principal will increase as his pay-
ment of interest declines. In the thirtieth
year he will pay £.7 7s. 6d. principal and 6s.
lid, interest, or a total of £7 149. 3d. His
payments will vary, He will save in the
earlier portiou of 'his period, and pay more
in the latter portion. The highest payment
be would have to make would be in the 25th
year, a total of £10 l~s. 11d- Under the
present system the highest payment has to be
made in the sixth year instead of in the
25th. The system of calculation is very
sinilar to that applied in the ease of work-
ers' homes, but not exactly the same, because
the repayments of principal are not equal.
Fander the Agricultural Bank Act accouints
are often being paid off in full, transferred
to some private financial house. The guiding
principle, however, is that which governs the
Workers' Homes Board, interest and prin-
cipal heing equally adjusted for the whole
period, IUnder the present system the bor-
rower from the Agricultural Bank is eaom-
pelled to pay a fired amount of principal
eve-ry half-year after the commencement of
the sixth year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore tea I wa, explaining the chief principle
in the Agricultural Bank Act Amendment
Bill. It is to lighten the burden during the
early years and somewhat increase it during
later years. The present system is, interest

only for the first five years, and. principal
for a period of 25 years afterwards. The
Bill provides, interest only for the first 10
years, and interest and principal for the sue-

ceeding 20 years. Under the existing sym-
tem, directly the repayment of principal
starts, it is on an even basis over the whole per-
iod; and as the interest is constantly decreas-
ing lbeeaus- of the payment of principal, the
total harden be-omes lighter as time goes on.
Under the amendment the repayment of prin-
cipal will be made lighter at the outset and
will increase as the interest declines, so as to
make the aggregate payment about equal
r-ight through the jecriod. At the present time
in the eleventh y-ear, on an advance of £100,
the borrower pays in interest £5 L0s. 7d., and
in capital £4, or a total of £,9 10s. 7d. Under
the new system hie would pny only 7s. 6d. in
that year a' principal, and would pay the full
interest. The alteration will be of ma-
terial benefit to the clients of the
Agricultural Bank, without in any way
interfering with the security. The second
matter dealt with in the Bill relates
to soldier settlement. Where soldiers have
been settled on single properties purchased
for them, the Agricultural Bank limits the ad-
vancve to £2,000. In a few eases, where those
single properties have been repurchased and
the soldier has scarcely suffic-ieat, a little more
assistance is necessary. So the Bill provides
that in those cases only, in none other, the
limit from the bank may be increased to
£2,500. It is intended that it shall be used
sparingly, and only where it is necessary to
protect the advance and enable the soldier
to carry on. Another provision in the Bill
should have been in the Act nil along. A
farnmer not able to pay his interest promptlj'
should he given time, subject to the payment
of interest on the arrears. That is ordinary
business practice. At present any farmer in
arrears with his interest pays no interest on
those arrears. It means to the bank a loss of
appoximately £15 000 per annum. It is a
dead loss to the 6tatc, because the State has
to go on paying interest on all money that
is out . It operates unfairly on those who do
pay. Moreover, the borrower, knowing he
has not to pay interest on the arrears of inter-
est, does not bother about paying interest. The
new provision will work hardship on nobody.
It is a definite provision that the time for the
payment of interest my be extended when
circumstances justify it, but that interest
shall he charged on the arrears.

Honm '.1. Mills: Has no interest been paid
on arrears in the past?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
Suppose a man had a loan of a couple of
thousand, his interest for the year would he,
say, £140. He might defer that for a year,
and yet pay no interest on the £140. It is
obviously unfair, and it works very badly.
As I say, the estimated loss to the hank per
annumn is no less than £15,000. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) (7.35]: 1
am pleased to know that the Agricultural
Bank is dealing fairly with the settlers, and
that advances are now to be made in the
South-West. It had to be done because of
the soldiers being settled down there. For
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many years it was impossible to get any
Agricultural Bank money for the South-Went.
I ant glad to know that policy has been
altered. The Bill wvill be Of Material assist-
anc-e to the borrowers. It has come uinder my
notice that frequently it is difficult for
a man to start repaying after five years. The
further extension of five years w 'ill be of
great advantage to him. As far the last
point raised by the M1inister, that in regard
to the lpayme nt of interes4t on arrears, it
seems fair, although I am afraid in sonic
instances it will operate harshly.

The Minister for Education: If the time
for the payment of interest is to be extended,
surely the borrower must pay for it.

Hon. J1. EWING: Still, I should like to
give him every advantage.

lTon. J. Nicholson: All the financial in-
stitutions provide the same thing.

Hon. J. EWING: The State is very
different from a financial institution. Every
possible sncouragemeat Should be given to
the men settled on the land. I am very
pleased with the increase of £E500 for the
soldier settlers. In many cases it will serve
to just carry a man over the stile. Gener-
ally speaking, we may congratulate the Gov-
ernment on the extension of the functions of
the Agricultural Bank, and may congratulate
also the manager of that bank, Mr. MeLarty,
on his most excellent work. It is pleasing to
note that wherever the Premier goes to look
into questions of land settlement, especially
if there be knotty points for consideration,
he takes Mr. Metarty with him. The Premier
seems to have very great confidence in that
officer. The late Mr. Peterson laid the found-
ations of the bank on sound lines, and the
time Mr. Metas-ty had under his guidance is
bearing good fruit. We should be very
pleased indeed to have Such able officers look-
ing after those settled on the land.

On motion by Hon. 3. Mills, debate ad-
journed.

SELECT COMMITTEE-ELECTRCTTY
SUPPLY.

Adoption of Report.
Debate resumed from the 7th November on

motion by Ron. A. Lovekin-
That the report of tbe select committee

be adopted.
Hon. H. SEDDON (North-East) (7.401):

The select committee have carefully placed
before the House the exact position of the
agreements entered into and the effect of
those agreements on the local authorities.
The committee should be congratulated on
the thoroughness with which their work has
been done. One point very evident from the
result of their inquiries, is the foresight dis-
played by the Minister who erected the power
station at East Perth. At the time there
wan considerable discussion as to the wisdom
of the project, but all that has been effec-

tually silenced by the increasing demand for
electric current. Only now are we beginning
to fully appreciate the value of that power
station to the metropolis. The whole future
of the station rests upon the supply of cur-
rent for industrial purposes. Of recent years
there have been enornmous advances in elec-
trical manufacture, demonstrating the
necessity for the construction of large power
stations. The erection of the station at
East Perth was the beginning of the estab-

ishnent of secondary industries in this State.
The City Council have now awakened to the
rapid expansion of those industries, and have
reduced the charges for current for indus-
trial power. We lost~ a valuable opportunity
when we neglected to introduce, during the
war period, the electrical manufacture of
chemical products. At that time very great
advances were made in the electrical manu-
facture of nitrates from the atmosphere. For
this industry there is almost unlimited scope
in 'Western Australia. It depends on cheap
power and its products constitute the raw
material for several products. Germany
and America arc manufacturing by chemical
processes caustic soda, hi-carbonate of soda,
and sodium cyanide. The electrical meanu-
facture of these products does away with a
previously unhealthy occupation, and revolu-
tionises their prices. This field of manufac-
ture was peculiarly open to us, and was of
vital interest to the gold-mining industry.
Had we seized our opportunity to establish
these electrical factories during the war, we
should have increased very rapidly the de-
mand for current from East Perth. In addi-
tion to that, we should have seen started
many new indusries manufacturing ma-
terials, which now have to be imported.
We Should therefore advance our power sta-
tion load to enable us to reduce the charges
for current to the lowest possible amount.
This will encourage mannfaetuibrs to instal
small plants and SO permlit Of this extension
of secondary industries. The report refers to
the electrification of the railways. That is a
subject on which it might be dlesirable to
proceed cautiously at the present time, for
this reason:. the figures with regard to the
electrification of the railways int Victoria
prove that the cost of the installation
of the plant for the electrification of
the system has militated against the finan-
cial success of the scheme. There is also
to he taken into consideration the fact that
in Victoria there is a very big population
which is continually moving about, and par-
ticularly is that so morning and evening. It
is the case there to a greater extent than it
is around our metropolitan area, and yet
the Victorian figures are not satisfactory. It
is desirable therefore that we should care-
fully consider the figures of Victoria before
wo proceed to any expense in the direction
of introducing the system in this State.

R~on. A. Lovekin: They say it is cheaper
than steam.

Hon. H. SEDU ON: It may be, but the
question is whether it would not be a sounder

1755
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policy in connection with our railways to go
in for re-grading rather than for electrifica-
tioti. The ad a ne which has been made in
.- ,,,wevtion with thle railways of America in

revo ears has been duec to the enormious
slu;u, spent fi re-grading, and now the loce-
uuotives take touch Isarger loads, resulting
in ieed opierating -ha rges. I eoitgratu.
lat' the seloct coiltutittee oil the work that
they performedl, and onl having brought the
inatters referred to in thle rep"ort tinder the
itii, of Palrliment.

Th, MINIST'ER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
11. 1P. (olebateli-East) [7.48]: I have very
little to sa, on the motion for the adoption
of thle repor't, but I d'o not wish to give a
silent vote for fear that my action Inay be
misunderstood. I am quite fin accord with
tVow hon. members who have referred to the
go: ii work clone by the select committee, but
it ll be noticed that the committee make
speeifie reconmnendations; to the Government,
aid if I were to tote for the motion I would
lie ledging myself, as representative of the
(hrvernment in this House, to the adoption
of those recnotmendations, whereas the most
T van say is that if the motion be carried,
tile flovernnent will give the recommenda-
tio, erious consideration.

Hon. A. L,,vekin: That is all the report
asks yon to do.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
lte difficulty' in reconciling the introductory'
paragraph in the report with Clause (o) of
the s'1nmnry. The introductory paragraph
says-

Each directly or indirectly-
referring of course to the two ageements
entered into by the Government,

-creates a monopoly. Each disadvantages
consumers within the respective areas. mlach
is opposed to the best interests of the tax-
payers Of the State. Each, however, is un-
alterable b) a n act of repudiation which
youir committee cannot recommend.

Thmen lause (e) says-
.As regards the agreement with the Fro-

manatle Tramway Board, your committee is
of opinion that it is in restraint of trade,
and not listing been ratified by Parla-
imient is alterable if so desired.*

I en-i it difficult to reconcile both statements.
I cannot vote for the motion, but if the
motion be carried I can say that the Go-
eraiment will give it every consideration.

lion. J1. EWING (South-West) [7.50]: The
IMinister might have said something with re-
gard to the strenuous work which was done
by ftc select committee and particularly the
chirman of the committee. I was a -mem-
ber of the select committee and I anm aware
of the task which was undertaken by Mr.
Lovekin to whom the thanks of the House
are due. What I am more than satisfied
about is that it was thought-there certainly
was an impression abroad-that the select
committee was appointed for the purpose of

doing something of an injorious nature to the
I 'it Ci itv ( ottcil and to the Fremnantle
Ti-aimway Roa, d. Thle chairmnan of the comn-
initt e, on muisty occasions iii tile course of the

- hqsumry, 1*-t t sipec-ific questioiis to tile witnesses
and In- esje~se.I himsielf very clearly onl ttis
pointt. ft fln - il, will read thle report he will
find] that there is not one word of bias con-
tnissed ini it, not one word that is not right
os, just. It contains only w~hat the chairman
a-nmd t:.e inceiilis of the conmmittee thought.
There was no idea whatever of inquiring into
:in 'rthnig beyonald the intricacies of the qucs-
tile-. Tbi-re was no intention whatever tb
east a reflection onl either the City Council
or fte Fremantle Tramway Board. There
are miany muatters; to which I could have re-
ferred, 1) t unfortunately I have not with
in- thle ntotes I made in connection with the
retarks T hand intended to offer on this
motion. The position is that we food that
the initial agreement made by ti-e Scaddan
G"overnment in 1913 was prejudicial to the
interests of the State. The more I think
of it the more I am satisfied that the head
of Ill- Government at the time was anything
),it far-seeing. I give the greatest credit
to thle then mayor of Perth. Mrv. P~rowse, for
lii igeiiit 'v, and for his power of observa-
tion, in, eonntection with time insking of thle
a grenent, thus providing sonmetiing for the
people of Perth which they shotuld not have
find, somethinq which is certainly not in the
interests of time State as a whole. The City
Council secured ait agreement for a tieriod of
;)I 'Years with the option of renewal for an-
otlier 50 Years, a total of 100 Years. That
aereentent is in black and white aund it is such
that we cannot repudiate it. But if wve can-
not reptudiate it. and we believe it to be some-
thling which is detrimental to the interests of
the people of Western Atmstralia, and even to
tine ratepayers of the Perth mutnicipality,
then we are right in pointing out that some-
thting should be done by the Governnmt in
the w-tn of controlling the sale of current. 1
have notlting to say against the City Council:
thmey did what ordinary business people would
have done. They are now carrying out their
agreement and it is their desire to make the
best of it. T believe that the mayor of Perth
and those who are associated with him have
no desire other than to benefit the people
but they must do that in a way that is right.
They am-c charging for current more than they
should charge and the relief of the ratepayers
should be greater than it is under the terms
of the agreemnt. When we remiember that
the agreement has been ratified by Parliaiment,
it mnakes it impossible for us to talk of re-
pudiation . Thut something must be done to
ov-ercome that agreement Pro that sotme bene-
fit may be given to the people by the cheap
production of electricity. The position at Fre-
mantle is totally different. The agreement
mfade with the Fremantle Tramway Board
has not been ratified byv Parliament. Under
that agreement the people at the port are sup-
plied with current at a cheaper rate than that
charged to the people of Perth. what I can,-
not understand is why the then Premier did
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not ask lParliament to ratify the Fremiantle
agreemnit. He entered into that agreement
on ill own initiative and he gave to Fe--
mtantle that should not have bee-n given with
oiut tile consent of Parliament. No Premier
Is% the right to enter into an agreement of
that .- ratter for a ternm of 501 years unless
lie is fair-sighited enlough to lie able to tell
what will happen in 50 yecars' time, so far as
electricity is concerned. )'et hie made this
agrevinntit fur 2.5 y-ears witl) the right of re-
newal for another 25 years. What he (lid
then tdo-s not stand to h is credit, and I would
hie prepared to say that outside this House.
The people of thle State have now to pay
the piper for all these things which should
not have occurred. With regard to the re-
port of the select committee, every line of it
is liamed upon the evidence taken. There is
not one word written in mailice; everything
has been written with the one thought, that of
advaincing the interests of the ratepayers ot
Perth and the people of the State genlerally.
The reptort opens tip at big question. It is one
onl wthich, as I have dlone in former years, I
would like to submit a definite motion. I
Tealisec that there is rot time now because
there are other matters of a practical nature
and perhaps of more inmmediate importance to
Ill attended to during the next month or so. I
have onl two oeca. ions moved in this direc-
tion, and I have received no suggestion what-
ce r from. the Minister for Railways. He has
,simply told me that when the time arrives,
ev(erything will be done. [ wish to refer to
a portion of the evidence given by Mr. Tay-
lor, the general manager of the electricity
supply. I do not believe that the Government
have a better officer titan Mr. Taylor. He is
a very capable aon and his desire is to do
all lie can in the interests of giving cheap car-
rent to the people of Western Australia.

Hall. E. H. Ifarrii : What else is he there
for ?

I foit. J1. EWING : But it is not every "'an
who lees% his duty; inany neglect to do what
they% should do. Mr. Taylor is a hard worker.
He is clear headed rand thoroughly under-
stanids the task hie has in hland. Rut he is
,olsess:'il with the olte idea, and it is to build
upl the power station at East Perth to an
etiorttnius extent. When giving evidentee be-
fore the select commnittee, I asked hint a que&
tiort as follos:-' s it youtr policy, as
general mtanager-, to increase the power st*,
tion beyond its present capacity?'' We have
beoni told by the 3finister in this House, I
think, that it is not the intetntion of the Gov-
ermnent to increase the power house beyond
the capacity' it will have when the tiew unit
is installed. Ifr. Taylor's reply to the ques-
tion was as follows:-

That wvould all depend on what we would
see ahead of uts when the station reaches
that capacity at which we find we have not
stiiticnt reserve plant. We could put in
anothter 7,500 kilowatt wvithout spending
atur great amount on buildings and foun-
lations.

Therein lies the whole position. I have been
endeavouaring to induce the Government to

take anl interest in this matter to the , vtent
of huying itnquiries mande as to the best
ttiethod of generatiug electricity cheaply. It
is not necessary to say what has beena done
iii other parts of the world, because we know
of thte etnormouts strides that have been made
in electricity in America and even in little
Tasaniia which You, Mr. President, visited
last year. [ have been contradicted on steveral
occasions when I have made the assertion
that electricity wats generated in Tastmania at
as low a rate as in any other part of the
world. -'%r. Scaddan hiimself denied what I
statod. At nny rate T am prepared to say
that in the near future Tasntania, when shte
gets her works going, will be producing elee-
tri(-it 'v at rates which may easily he lower
tin those in any' other ptart of the world,
andl certainly in Australia. Tite conditions
existing in Tasmania for hydro-eleetrie genier-
atien are wonderful, and if we read the his-
tory (if that installation, and the great work
that is being dlone there, work which is at pre-
sent only half completed, we must renli~p, that
on the completion of the utadertakiniz it
will he difficult to find a competitor ini any
part of the world so far as cost is concerned.

Hon. S. Duffell: What about M1orivi-l?
Hom. J. EWING: Morwell will not be in

the same street as Tasmania aiescordin2z to
wthat r am informed. The history of the
wvorld teaches its that the nations whielth are
going to be great are those which have cheap
power, and that is what the chairtaan of the
committee has been trying to impress upon
the Government. That is what I have tried
to impress on the Government during the past
two sessions with but little support in this
Chamber. Last session, I was beaten on a
division by one vote. That division was taken
at a most itnopportune time, when 1 coul-I not
get the fall opinion of the House. I htil to
accept defeat onl that occasion, as I hual to
previously, but I will not allow that to deter
me in any determination to do my duty' to the
pheople of Western Australia generally and to
the people I represent in my province !-ar-
ticulat-ly. Every progressive country in the
world 'towv has cheap power. During the in-
quiry by the committee, the chairman
directed his attention to the same &i ect.
Hie was emideaivouring to find out where the
cheapest power could be generated in Pe-rthi,
and why it was that the Perth City Council
charged more for current than it wa, sup-
plied at by the Government beyond tlte five-
miles radius of the Town Hall. '.%r. Taylor
is building up, owing to the cheapness of the
current supplied otstide the five-miles radius,
a9 number of industries that might wt," be
within the city boundaries. The soon, thing
applies to Fretnantle. The Perth City ('nun-
cill and the Frenmantle Tramway Hoart are
not, in my opinion, dealing with the otetside
municipalities ia the tway they should. Mr.
Ditifell, one of the members of the committee,
will be able to dleal with that point es it
affects moe" particularly the maunieipal:mities
within his province. Whiile I agrese with the
report of the comtmittee, I cannot see ant ios-
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sible chance under present conditions of im-
proving the position of outside municipalities.

Hon. J. M. Macf arlane: They can generate
current as cheaply if they want to.

Hon. J. EWING: I am glad of that inter-
jection because it enables me to direct the
attention of the House to the fact that they
cannot do so.

Hon. J. M. 2 laefnrlane: W-hy?
lHon. J. EWING: Because the quantity

supplied would be so much smaller that it
would not be possible to generate current at
a cost as low a, that of the City Council and
the Government, who are able to command so
much greater supplies. That is not the point,
however. The point is that these out-
side municipalities must get the power
at cost price. What that is, is one of
the points which has yet to be determined.
The meaning of Clause 10 of the agreement
has not been made clear. It has been re-
ferred to prominent lawyers by the City Coun-
cil and they are not able to say n-hat it means.
They cannot say what should be paid for cur-
rent supplied u nder that clause. We do not
know what is the intention under that clause
and that is one point on which the report of
the conmnittee dwells. We consider that
Parliament should say what is meant by
Clause 10. 1 cannot fathom what it means.
We could not say what should be charged
under its provisions. I do not think any
member of the committee, the City Council
or the Fremantle Tramway Board, can say
wthat the position is in that regard. They
simply dTo not know, but make the best bar-
gain they can with the smaller outside munici-
palities, who, seeing that they cannot generate
current at so low a cost, take the current as
it is supplied to them. it should be sup-
p-lied at a lower cost and under better eon-
4Iitions. I want to stress one recommendation
of the committee and that is that electricity
commissioners should be appointed. During
the war cheap power was of such vast import-
ance to the Empire that an Electricity Com-
mission wats appointed to inquire into the
position. Tt was found that dhaos reigned
supreme. Thousands of various generating
plants were seattered throughout the British
Isles and that proved detrimental to the de-
velopment of cheap power for industrial pur-
poses iii particular. The Commission is go-
ing into the matter thoroughly and concen-
trating the generating stations at advantage-
eus points, thus enabling industries to be
sie~piid more economically than was possible
before. It is ihe duty of the Government
here to make these inquiries. We hare the
Minister for Mines, Mr. Scudden, coing round
dlifferent parts of the State and declaring
open, or turning on, electricity supplies, and
making statements reg'arding the future. He
made a speech at Xalamunda, and on several
occasions he hoa made the statement erophati-
rally that the electrification of the railways
was a great necessity and should be carried
out at once.

Hon. . IT . Harris: le will make a lot more
statements after he reads your speech.

Hon. .S. EWING: The Minister's state-
ment, however, is not in keeping with what
the Government are doing at present. I
think Mr. Taylor stated that when the G-ov-
eranment power station was generating- I am
speaking from memory only-some 50 million
units, the plant would have reached its full
capac3(ity. That is as muc, as eon safely
he generated. During the last five years
the increase in the lroduction ind dis-
tribution of electricity from that station has
been great indeed. Something like 3t million
units were sold last year, or will be sold dur-
ing the present year. At that rate it will be
only a year or two when the station will have
reached its full capacity of 50 million units.
If the Minister for Mines has any idea of
electrifying the railways, lie is up against it
already. He will have to consider what his
policy is to he regarding the supply of cheap
electricity apart from the East Perth power
station, which he has built up at the present
time. That is in the mind of the Minister
and he will not listen to anything I say to
him regarding inquiries being made into the
cost of opening up a supply of electricity at
Collie or elsewhere. I am not speaking Of
Collie any more than any other place, but if
Collie is the centre of the coal supply, and it
is in a position similar to those plates in
Great Britain where they develop electric
power at the source of fuel supply, I think
the Mfinister could very well benefit from the
experience of the 014 Country and make these
inquiries, so as to ascertain the cost of a
scheme there.

Hon. J1. M1. Maefarlane: I suppose the Min-
ister does what MrI. Taylor advises.

Hon, .1. EWING: Mr. Taylor does not
make any bones about it. Hfe is a very
straightforward man. I asked hint the ques-
tion and he said that when that time arrived
hie would be prepared for it and it would
take hint only a month or two to get all the
information that the Government required. I
(10 not know that he is a superman and it
certainly would require a superman to get
all the information necessary on such a prob-
lent, If Mr. Taylor attends to his business
here and looks after his multifarious duties
properly and efficiently, T contend he has
no time to go round the country inquiring
ioto such a big problem as I hav outlined.
Mr. Taylor, when I questionedl him on the
point, sail, ''I have only to sit in my office,
.and calculate what the cost of running a
doulple transmission line from Perth to Collie
would he.'' Of course, anyone c-all do that,
lbnt that is not the way to deal with such a
problem. Inquiries woemhr have to be made
thtrouighout the State to findl out where the.
lines would go, what centres would be touched,
what the consumption was likely to be, and
how it was likely to work out from the finan.
vhi standpoint. T am satisfied that Mr.
Taylor cannot do all that and at the sazfi
time attend to his duties. He has not the
necessary time at his disposal. He is cer-
tainly clever enough to carry out the inquiries
hut I do not believe that any man in the
employ of the (lovernment has the time at
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his disposal to attend to these investigations.
I would be willing to advocate the engage-
ment of a man like Sir John Monsh, who
has handled the development of the Morwell
scheme. That scheme for thle cheap supply
of electricity will help to build uip Victorian,
indrustries. New South Wales is a great State
and will he a still greater State in the future
because tlhey ean see what has been done in
rraqmaaia anl Victoria. They are mkn
inquiries regarding Ourrenjacki and other
enormous reservoirs where great supplies of
water are retained, to see what can be done
regsarding bydro-eleetric generation. Every-
where this is being done except in 'Western
Australia. We are told we must stand still,
because a certain nian says lie does not want
thle scheme. Because of the policy of the
Minister for 3fines-I will not say of the
Governnent-everythiug is to he kept at a
standstill. We are told that it is intended
to put in a 7,500 kilowatt plant at the Gov-
ernment power house so as to cope with the
e~xtra demand. I do not think the Govern-
mecnt should be allowed to do that. We should
accept the responsibilities of our position in
this Chamber as a house of review. Ever
since I have been a member of this Cham-
ber, I hiave recognised that it is air active
and splendid House. Members here desire to
do everything they can to assist in the de-
velopnment of the State. Why should we not
mnake thle necessary inquiries into these mat-
ters! In other parts of the world, they do
not hesitate to make full inquiries concerning
the production of cheap power. In Western
Australia we should have the problem inves-
tigated by a first class electrical engineer.
Current is being supplied to the Perth City
Council at Yd. and that is disposed of at a,
loss, n-bile the public are being supplied at
.9d. or I,. per unit. We have made a re-
connendation. that the Perth City Council
should sssiplv at lId. per unit mid they can
do0 it.

Hon. J. 7M. 'Macfarlane: They have been
supplying at lower than that for some time
past.

Hon. X. EWING: I all very pleased to
hear it. T can assure Mn. Macfarlane I am
not making an attack on the Perth City Coun-
cil. My idea is to slecure the cheaper genera-
tion5 of electricity, so that the Perth City
Council can get the full be2nefit of the agree-
ment. If that can be done, everything be-
tween the est of distribution and the %d.
per unit which the City Council have to pay
will 1,L a profit for the municipal authorities.
I am sure members representing the niietro-
1 'olitan area will aid we in an endeavour to
get the price below /d. WeV do not want to
stop at a supply of 4 d. per unit merely be-
cause a profit ran be made at that price.

Hoin. A. Lovekin: A loss of only £167 was
made this year.

Hon. J1. EWING: 'My idea is that the Perth
City Council should be suppdied at under !-d.
per unit. Sir John Monash is aiming to sup-
ply current from 'Mor-eli at under 1  d. per
unit.

Hon. V, Hamnereley: They get cheap coal
there.

Hon. .1. EWING: Yes, at 2s. 6d. per ton,
huit that is because they simply quarry the
coal there. They do not mine it. lIf hon,
membhers interject they are liable to keep me
onl my feet i'or a eon siderable time for the
reason that when they speak about Monveul
eoal, theyv should realise that it is not corn-
laial'le with ('ollie- coal. MorweUl coal is

about the poorest in the world with the ex-
rettion. of some of the German and French
coal. It is yer- inferior to thle Collie article
and, in fact, there is no 6omparison whatever.
Collie coal may cost 10ls, or 129. a. ton at
tiae pit's month, hut the result from one ton
of Collicecoal is mnore than. the result to be
obtained froin anl equal quantity of Morwell
('al.

Honl, J. .1. Holmes: It would need to be
at four timies the price.

The 'Minister for Education: One ton of
Collie coal would not be equal to four tons
of Morwell coal.

lVon. -I. EWING:- About that. Morwell
cual contains 39 per cent, of moisture, ad
that moisture has to be evaporated before it
6s possible to get the proper combustion.

The Mfinister for Education: I understand
that two tons of -Morwell coal is equal to one
ton. of ours.

Hon. J. EWUNG: I do not think that is
vorrect, If the moisture were driven off, it
igh,,t be possible to get a calorific value of

9,000 B.TAT. compared with 10,500 of Collie
coal and 13,000 of Newcastle coal. The
Lender of the House is always generous and
ilovs what lie canl to assist us, and I am
satisfied that what is said here is brought
mideer the. notice of the Government by him,
but I want him -now to place this matter
seriouslyr before the Government and see if
wre cannot institute inquiries which will re-
dound to the advantage of the State. I do
not ask f or the expenditure of a large sum
of money. The Government should set aside
;E5,000 and get Sir John Monash to come
over and report. There would be no reflection
on the manager, Mr. Taylor, or anyone else,
although the Mfinister for Railways says Mr.
Taylor is the alpha and omega of all things
and leads one to believe that he is a super-
man. I am satisfied that Mr. Taylor is an
ordinary man with a thorough knowledge of
his bvsiness, but no superman. 'No man. can
claim a knowledge of everything. There are
electrical engineers in America, England, and
in Australia with whom 'Mr. Taylor probably
would] be proud t:o consult, and it is up to the
Govrnment to mahie inquiries in the hope
that some good] will he the outcomne.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: We have had a Royal
Commission on railways, and what has been
the outcome of that?

The PRESIDENT: The qulestion before
the Chair is that the report be adopted.

Hon. J. EWING: I appreciate the latitude
you have allowed me, Sir, but the principle
involved in this report is that of the cheap
production of electricity. I have tried to
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iiipri s upon the Go emnient that we have
within our grasp the possibility of generating
p'roll ' r thi, clienitest power in the world.
If we .eneratvd the electricity at the seat
of the coal supplies, it could lie made avail-
able in Perth at '.'d a unit, and where is the
nion who would say that would not be a good
thing for Western Australia? I ask the
Huse to suiplort the motion a. to place

onl record its appreciation of the splendid
work dune by the chairman of tle select
erminiittec.

O n motin by Ifon. J,. Dnffell, debate ad-

I3ILrI)AI WY I NDULSTRKY.

In Committee.

,Rvisninel froin the 8th Nov-emnher; Ilon. J.
Ewig in the (hair; the 'Minister for Eduica-
tion ini charge of the Bill.

Hon. T. Ewing in the ('hair; the Mintstr
fur Education in charge of the Bill.

Postponed ('louse 3-Registration of pre-
nises:-

lon. 14I. STEXVART: I iiove an aliend-
met-

That the following proviso be added:-
"iProvided also that notwitbstandjng any-
thing to the contrary therein contained, the
irovisioiis relating to the inspection of
factories tinder the Shops and Factories
Att, 1920, and Amendment Act, 1922,t and
the Inspection of Machinery Act, 1922,
otlier than the provisions therein relating To1
the registration and inspection of boilers
nsay lie vested in the inspector for hatter
factories under this Act.''

U-nder time definiition in the Factories Act
dairies will be liable to registration and in-
spiection, but it might be possible in many
instances to secure economy of administration
by allowing a combination of duties as indi
ented iii the onmendmnent.

The 'MI-NISTER FOR EDU'CATION: Will
Mr. Sptewart state what provisions of the V-ac-
tories Acet would prevent an inspector under
this measure being called upon to carry out
duties undler the Factories Act ? There is
nothing at all to prevent an inspector under
this measure being appointed an inspector
under the Factories Act if suchl a course were
(leenued advisable. I do not think such an
inspector would Ire able to do the work, be-
cunse it is outside his liue. His work in-
volves not inspection, but advising. We have
only one inspector and we do0 not intend to
hav:e more thlin one. A large number of
dairies will have to be attended to, and if
the inspector does the work contemplated
snider this measure, he will not have much time
to bother about the Factories Act. Ti we
found it possible for himn to discharge duties.
under tbat Act also, there would be nothing
to prevent his appointment.

li on. A. LOVE K I N: No 41iarn can be done
by adding the pro% iso so that one inspector
may do two lobs. We have too inany in-
spietors going about the country, and if ;ve
can telescope them, so mutch the better. AD
inspector under the Factories Act must have
certain qualifications.

Hon, E. 11, Harris: hlow about that man
inspecting tile dairies?

Tile 'Minister for Edlucation: Do yea pro-
pose to allow a man without qualifications to
doa the work?

lon. A. LOVEKIN: A mn who knows
soniething about chirns 6an inspect an in-
terail combustion engine jus.t as well -as a
highily qualified factories inspector. We do
not want to bttrden the dairy farmer with
thep expense of two sets of inspections and
two sets of fes The one inspector :ti(i
one sot of retturnst sould suffice. Without the
amnendmnent I dlo not see how an inspector
tinder this mjeasure could inspect an internal
combostion engine. We should minimise the
eosts; as much as possible.

Rion. JI. A. (IREIG: I cannot see that the
amendment is vital. The two measures come
under different departments, ai as there is
little to be gained I do not think it worth
while to insert the proviso.

Hon. HT. STEWART: A proposal -which in-
dIicates a measure of economy in administra-
tion should be worth adopting. I doubt
whether the -services of a dlairy inspector
would be availed of under the Factories
&ct unless anthorisedl under this measure.

The 'MINISTER POR EDUCATION: The
amendment is uitterly out of place. It has
nothing whatever to do with the clause. The
hon. memuber has brought forward this amend-
mecnt. because another amendment which he
desired to get made when the clause was
previously under discussion was found to be
impossible. The former amoadnient aight
have bieei applicable to the clause, but the
hon. member is now seeking to insert an
amiendmnent dealing with inspectors in a clause
dealing with the registration of premises, a
clause which has nothing whatever to do
with inatectors.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: If we agree to the
principle, we can add the words in the right
place. A factory insltector has all the powers
of an inspector uinder the Health Act. In-
stead of an insp-etor of fat-tories perform-
ing the duties of a health inspector, we can
by the amendment provide that the one in-
spector shall earn out the job and obviate
the necessity for another inspector doing
similar work.

The Minister for Education: Make the
amiendment to Clause S, where it will liave
some sort of aplicaetion. That canl he d1one
oa recommittal.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I do not see how we
can vest the provisions of ain Act of Parlia-
ineat in an insipetor. The amendment re-
quires alteration..

Hon, 17. STEWART: I ag~ree that the
amendment had bc-tter he nuide to Clau-e R.
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lion. E. H, Harris:- It had better be left
out altogether.

Hon. H, STEWART: M.%y intention was
to saive over-lapping of registration and in-
spection.

The Minister for Education: I ata going
to reomniit the registration clause.

Hon, H. STEWART: With the permission
of the Committee I will withd~raw the amnend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn,

Clause put and] passed.

Title-agreed to. .
Dill reported with amendmewnts.

Recommittal.
On motion by the Minister for Education,

Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clauses 5 and 8; Ron. J. Ewing
in the Chair.

Clause 5-Application for registration:
The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION:

When the question first arose the objection
taken was that this was placing an undue
hardship upon people who n-muld be compelled
to pay a fee for registration under a num-
ber of different Acts. The Committee first
struck out the words "and the -fees to be
paid in connection therewith," I now propose
to strike out other words. I move an amend-
ment-

That the words ''Prescribed fee not to
exceed flI" be struck out and ''a fee of
5s."1 be inserted in lien.
Amendment put andi passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause S-Insp ectors:
Hon. H. STEWART: I move ain amend-

met-
That the following proviso be added:-

"Provided that notwithstanding anything
to the contrary therein contained the pro-
visions relating to the inspection of fac-
tories under the Shops and Factories Act
1920 and Amendment Act, 1922, and the
Tnspeetion of Machinery Act, 1922, other
than the provision therein relating to the
registration and inspection of boilers may
be vested in the inspector of factories
under this Act.''
Hon, A- LOVFJKIN: I move--

That the amendment be amended as fol-
lows -Strike out ''the provisions relating
to the inspection of factories'' and insert
in lien "the powers, obligations, ad duties
vested in inspectors''; and strike out
''vested in the inspector for butter factories
under this Act" and insert in lien "may
be carried out or undertaken by an inspec-
tor appointed under this Act.''
The Minister for Education: I see no

necessity for this.
HonE. 11 . HARRIS: No good purpose

can be served by passing the amendment. If,
however, the bon. member made it apply to

all classes of inspectors, I might be inclined
to support him.

Hon. H. STEWART: It would not be
sensible to provide for all inspectors. We
only want to provide for three, those h
would ordinarily visit butter factories,

Hon. E. ROSE: The health and dairy in-
spector should be one. Very often the dairy,
ispector will give certain instructions, and
the health inspector will come along and give
others. To obviate that sort of thing, there
should be ain amalgamation of the offices of
inspectors.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN': If we say ''shops
and factories'' we arc including the health
inspector, because the shops and factories in-
spector-s are endowed with the powers and
duties of health inspectors under Section 14
of the Shops and Factories Act. Instead of
saying "health inspector'' we should smy
"shops and factories inspector.'' The
Machinery Inspection Departmuent, too, might
authorise the health inspector to look at an
internal comibustion engine in, say, 0-nowan-
gerup. It is not long since a pane of glass
was broken in a Government school, leading
to the following results: A man was sent
by the Public Works Department to see what
was wanted, and be inspected and reported.
Then a glazier was sent, and he came back
again. What the ultimate cost of replacing
the pane of glass was I do not know. I amn
trying to help the Government to reduce the
huge deficit.

The Minister for Education:. While sav-
ing five bob on this, the bon. member is pre-
pared to mnove disallowance of departmental
regulations.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Much red tape
exists amiong the Govern ment departments.
The economy effected by sending one in-
spector, as suggested by Mr. Lovekin, would
be just about eaten up by correspondence
between the various departments as to alloca-
tion of the inspector 's expenses.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed.
Roe. A. LOVEKIN: I move a further

amendment-
That ''vested in the inspector for butter

factories'' be struck out, and ''may be
carried out or undertaken by an inspector
appointed under this Act" be inserted int
lieu.
Hom, E. K. HARRIS: If this for-ther

amendment is carried, will it not also be
necessary to make appointments under the
Inspection of Machinery Act?

Ron. A. Lovek in: If the Government like
to make such appointnients, they can do so.

Further amendment put and passed; the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Dill again reported,. with further amend-
ments.

Hlouse adjour-ned at 8.50 p.mn.
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